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Al,Si exchange kinetics in sanidine and anorthoclase and modeling of rock cooling paths
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Ansrucr

The kinetics of the Al,Si exchange in alkali feldspars has been investigated for the two
topochemically monoclinic samples sanidine (Or8a) and anorthoclase (Or28). The crystals
were first disordered at 1050 "C and then reordered at 850 "C, P(HrO) : 0.5 kbar; at 750
'C, I kbar; and at 650'C, I kbar. Disordering experiments were performed with natural,
untreated sanidine at the same conditions to bracket the equilibrium ordering state. The
Al,Si distribution was determined from the optic axial angle 2Y r, as measured on a spindle
stage. The kinetic data were evaluated with the Mueller-Ganguly formalism. It was found
that the ordering kinetics in sanidine and anorthoclase are similar. Steady states were
reached after =10 d at 850'C, after cl00 d at 750"C, and would be reached after several
years at 650 'C. Activation energies are 223.0 (+ I l 3) kJ/mol for sanidine and 244.3 (+
56.1) kJ/mol for anorthoclase. Their respective apparent equilibrium temperatures Tu. are
685(38) "C and 798(33) "C, and probably represent temperatures prior to the volcanic
eruption. Model calculations of cooling paths show that, if cooling starts at To > (T^" +
50'C), then the cooling rate atT = (T^. * 50'C) can be recovered from the final ordering
state achieved. The actual temperature Zo at which cooling begins and the cooling rate
between Zoand Z* + 50"Cdonotinfluencethefinalstateoforder. However, ifcontinuous
cooling begins at a temperature Zo in the interval between f"" + 50 'C and 7.", 7"o must
be known to determine the cooline rate.

INtnooucrroN

The kinetics and mechanisms of ordering and disor-
dering reactions in alkali feldspars have been the subject
of many papers (e.g., MacKenzie, 1957; Eberhard, 1967;
Martin, I969; Mtiller, I970; SenderovandYas'kin, 1975,
1976; Mason, 1979; Yund and Tull is, 1980; Blasi et al.,
1984; Goldsmith and Jenkins, 1985; Goldsmith, 1988).
However, apart from albite (McConnell and McKie, 1960;
McKie and McConnell, 1963), no attempt has been made
to extract kinetic data that are suitable for reconstructing
cooling paths ofrocks. In order to calculate the increase
in Al,Si order during a continuous cooling process, it is
necessary to know the temperature dependences of the
equilibrium constants and rate constants. These data will
be presented in this paper for topochemically monoclinic
sanidine (Or8a) and anorthoclase (Or28).

Calculations of cooling paths were first presented by
Seifert and Virgo (1975) and Seifert (1977), based on ki-
netic data obtained from orthoamphiboles. Since then,
several papers have appeared that consider the Fe2*,Mg
exchange kinetics in Fe'?*,Mg silicates, notably pyroxene
and amphibole (e.g., Besancon, l98l; Skogby, 1987; Sax-
ena et al., 1987; Anovitz et al., 1988). Very helpful re-
views of the method for extracting kinetic data from iso-

* Present address: Kernforschungszentnrm Karlsruhe, Institut
fiir Material- und Festkrirperforschung III, Postfach 3640, D-7500
Karlsruhe, Germany.

thermal experiments have been given by Ganguly (1982)
and Ganguly and Saxena (1987).

Tnnonv

In monoclinic alkali feldspars, (K,Na)AlSi.Or, there are
two eightfold tetrahedral sites, T, and Tr, onto which Al
and Si are distributed according to the exchange reaction

A(T,) + Si(T,) = A(T,) + S(T,). (l)
order mtiorder

The atomic fraction of Al in T, is Xii : 0.5 in an
ordered monoclinic alkali feldspar, X'ol : 0.25 in a dis-
ordered crystal, and XII : 0 in a hypothetically antior-
dered crystal. Actual values for sanidine lie in the range
t0.35 > X'n[ > =0.27. as a result of stoichiometry and
site occupancy constraints, all atomic fractions in Equa-
tion 1 can be given in terms of Xft:

XIi : 0.5 - XIl, X{t : 1 - XIL
x3i :0.5 * x,ol. Q)

In the Mueller-Ganguly formalism (Mueller, 1967,
1969; Ganguly, 1982; Ganguly and Saxena, 1987), the
basic rate equation for the ideal Al,Si exchange process
(Eq. l) is written as a balanced reaction:

- S : 0.5 c"(ixlixy - [xkx*'). (3)
dl

Equation 3 implies that in an isothermal experiment
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the decrease with time I of Al in T, is taken to be pro-
portional to the joint probability of finding Al in T, and
Si in Tr. Likewise, the increase with time of Al in T, is
proportional to the joint probability of finding Al in T,
and Si in T,. The terms k and k are the rate constants for
the forward (disordering) and reverse (ordering) reac-
tions; C. is the total number of T, + T, sites per unit
volume. At equilibrium, the disordering and ordering rates
are equally effective, so that

TABLE 1. Chemical composition

An Ab
CaAl,SirOs NaAlSi3Oo KAlSi3Oo

(mol%)

Sanidine VSI
Sanidine V52
Anorthoclase 1363

0.10)
0 .1(1)
0.8(3)

15.8(5) 84.1(5)
15.6(e) 84.4(9)
71.7(81 27.5(9)

occurs embedded in tuff as large, smoky crystals that
sometimes have gemlike quality. Two large single crys-
tals, denoted VSI and VS2, were selected for invesliga-
tion. The anorthoclase is found in an ignimbrite as clear

crystals with a grain size of 0.3-0.5 mm. The major ele-
ment composition was determined by electron probe mi-

croanalysis (Table l).
The two Volkesfeld crystals were crushed and sieved

to a size of =0.5 mm. Sample VS2 was heated dry at
1050 "C for l8 d to disorder it. The anorthoclase crystals
were also heated dry at 1050'C, 6 d, to disorder them
and to remove incipient exsolution.

Subsequently, the unheated VSI sanidine, the heated
VS2 sanidine, and the heated anorthoclase were sealed in
Au capsules and hydrothermally annealed in Bridgman-
type autoclaves at 650'C and 750"C, I kbar; and 850

"C, 0.5 kbar. Experiment durations varied from 0'25 d to
I 28 d. In order to test the effect ofHrO content and alkali
excess on the Al,Si exchange kinetics, the amount of HrO
in the capsules was varied and a series of experiments
was performed at 650 "C with 20 wto/o (K rrNao ")r[Si'O']
added to the samples. The composition of the sanidine
crystals, which were annealed with disilicate, was checked
later and found not to have changed. The annealing con-
ditions are listed in Table 2.

Temperatures at 650 .C and 750'C were monitored
using Ni/Cr-Ni thermocouples, those at 850 oC were
monitored using PtlRh-Pt thermocouples. Accuracy is
estimated to be + l0'C. For the short experiments at 850
'C (0.25 d, 0.5 d, I d), the furnace was preheated at 900

"C and regulated to 850 "C when the autoclave had reached
780 'C. In this way, the period of heating from room
temperature to 850 "C was minimized, such that the sam-

Trau 2. Annealing conditions for sanidine and anorthoclase

650.c, 750 "c, 850 rc,
1 kbar 1 kbar 0.5 kbar

Sample weight (mg)

_ox l i  :o
dt

c"I-----= -
CJ

(4)
X';.X;' : Ka.
X'A.X!?

On the basis of Equations 2 and 4, the rate equation
(Eq. 3) can be rewritten as

dxl i  - .1-?:c'" i la(xqi)2 + bxr^i+ cl (5)

where a : 0.5(l - Kt'), b : 0.25 * 0.75K;', and c :
-0.25K;t . Since (D'z - 4ac) > 0, integration of Equation
5 results in

where d: (b, - 4ac)',2, and A/ : t - t" is the duration
of the experiment. Solving for Xl1(l) gives

xri.a: -! * ! !-!-{- (7)
2 a  2 a l - e f

where

2 a x T i ( t " ) + b - d
'  

2 a X I i Q " ) + b + d

, / :  exp(-C[ .ar .e; .

Equation 7 is suitable for calculating the isothermal
change of Al in T,. In the case of continuous cooling, the
ordering process can be approximated by substituting
small steps of quenching and isothermal annealing for the
continuous cooling process, as suggested by Ganguly
(1982). A prerequisite for these calculations is the deter-
mination of the temperature dependences of Ko and C.k,
which will be presented in this paper.

It is well known that the rate of ordering not only de-
pends on temperature, but also on the availability of HrO
and on the HrO vapor pressure. These factors will be
investigated in a forthcoming paper.

ExpnnrlrnNTAI, METHODS

Starting material

Two samples of topochemically monoclinic alkali feld-
spars have been studied. These are sanidine from Volkes-
feld, Eifel, Germany, and anorthoclase from Puerto Rico,
Gran Canaria. Canarv Islands. The Volkesfeld sanidine

" The designation (h) indicates that the sample had previously been
annealed at 1050 qC.

-'The fluid phase in the autoclave was given access to the samples by
boring a small hole into the Au capsules.

f The samples were sealed in the Au capsules without adding HrO.
t The amount ot 20 wto/" (GBsNfu15)2siros was added to the samples.

. /-c"k.al  :  d ' \ rn (6)
);:

d l
d+

b
n

+
+

XIi
X'ol

) -

HrO
content

Sample (wto/o)

VS1  10
vs2(h). 10
VS2(h) wet**
vs2(h) drrt
vs2(h) + DS+ 10
1363(h) 10

170
240
100

170
240
100

170
100

170
240

100

100
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Tael-e 3. Lattice parameters of sanidine

Annealing conditions

2xlt
2Vr
(")f)(A)

D
(A)6)

T t
Sample fc) (d)

vs2(h)"
vs2(h)
vs2(h)
VS1
VSl
VS1

8.5442(81
8.5433(5)
8.s43s(8)
8.s432(9)
8.5436(6)
8.5423(5)

1 3.031 6(1 0)
1 3.0286(5)
1 3.0258(9)
13.0224(91
1 3.021 5(6)
13.0205(6)

7.174s(71
7.1 765(4)
7.177q7)
7.1799(7)
7.1817(5)
7.1820(4)

1 1 5.980(s)
1 1 5.981(3)
1 15.984(s)
1 15.999(5)
1 15.995(4)
1 15.997(3)

0.s43(4)
0.s5s(2)
0.s75(4)
0.594(4)
0.604(3)
0.610(3)

1050  18
750 4
750 16
750 32
750 4

40.80
36.38
29.95
24.35
18.40
13.70

A/otej Estimated standard errors in parentheses refer to last digits.
* The values of 2XIi were calculated from Equation 8. The errors given are calculated from the standard errors in the b and c cell parameters using

the error propagation law.
'. The designation (h) indicates that the original sample had been annealed at 1050 "C, 18 d, prior to further heat treatment.

ples remained less than l0 min in the temperature inter-
val between 670 "C and 850 .C. After the experiments,
the autoclaves were quenched in HrO and cooled to room
temperature within 5 min.

Measurement of 2Y*

The optic axial angle 2V* of alkali feldspars is a sen-
sitive measure of Al,Si disrribution (Su et al., 19S4, 1986).
We monitored changes in this parameter during the iso-
thermal experiments by measuring 2 Z" conoscopically on
a spindle stage (Medenbach, 1985). The optic axial plane
is oriented ll(010) in the sanidine crystals and =I(010)
in the anorthoclase crystals. The optic normal was ad-
justed parallel to the spindle axis. Five crystals were se-
lected from each experiment. For each crystal, 2V, was
measured twice at 589 nm. Reproducibility was better
than +0.2'. To match n,of the sanidine and anorthoclase
crystals, we chose no of the immersion liquid as 1.524

and 1.528, respectively. In our experiments, n 
" 

varied to
a negligible degree.

Conversion of 2Y* into tetrahedral
Al content Xll

Kroll and Ribbe (1983) investigated the influence of
the Al,Si distribution in alkali feldspars on the b and c
cell parameters. To calculate the Al content of the T,
tetrahedral site in topochemically monoclinic specimens,
they gave the following equation:

2XI I :  -7.s90 -  2.3258b + 5.3581c.  (8)

In a subsequent paper, Kroll and Ribbe (1987) sug-
gested the use of the b and c* cell parameters, rather than
b and c, to calculate Al content because plots of D vs. c*
show an improved linearity. This paper is based on the
data given in Knitter (1985), in which Equation 8 of Kroll
and Ribbe (1983) was used. However, the new equations

TABLE 4. Lattice parameters of anorthoclase

Annealing conditions

2xIi
2V,
f)

a , A , t
f)(A)

D
(A)(A)

T t
Sample ("C) (d)

1363

1 363(h)'-

1 363(h)

1 363(h)

1 363(h)

1 363(h)

1 050

750

850

850

750

750

39.00

41.00

42.22

44.25

44.47

47.07

0.570(3)

0.576(3)

0.575(3)

0.587(4)

0.s81(3)

0.s9q4)

8.2819(8)

8.2801 (8)

8.2789(8)

8.281 1 (1 0)

8.2796(71

8.2792(9)

12.9634(7)

12.9627(71

1 2.9633(7)

1 2.9598(8)

1 2.961 5(6)

12.961 1(8)

7.1 500(5)

7.1 s08(5)

7.1 508(5)

7.1515(7)

7.1512(51

7.1s33(7)

91.568(6)
1 16.302(4)
90.138(4)
91.s29(6)

1 16.292(5)
90.1 39(5)
91.546(6)

1 16.291(4)
90.132(s)
91.522(7)

116.30q6)
90.12s(6)
91 .521(6)

1 16.299(4)
90.1 03(4)
91.521(71

1 1 6.293(5)
90.1 27(5)

Note.' Estimated standard errors in parentheses refer to last digits.* The values ot 2Xf,i are calculated from Equation L The errors given are calculated trom the standard errors in the D and c cell parameters using
the error propagation law.

-- The designation (h) indicates that the original sample had been annealed at 1o5O eC, 6 d, prior to further heat treatmenr.
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002 001 0.06 008 010 012
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Fig. I . Al content 2XIi in the T' tetrahedral sites of sanidine
vs. sin2lzr. The values of 2Xft are calculated from Equation 8.
The error in 2XTi results from the standard deviations in the D
and c cell parameters (Table 3). The error in sin'zZ" is less than
symbol size, assuming the error in 2Vt of a single crystal to be
+ 0 . 2 .

give results that are very similar to the old ones for Na-
and K-rich compositions. We therefore considered it un-
necessary to recalculate site occupancies.

Six single crystals of sanidine and anorthoclase, which
cover the runge of 2vxvalues observed in this study, were
selected to calibrate 2V, vs. XIi. After measuring 2trl",
the crystals were powdered and their lattice parameters
determined using the Guinier-Jagodzinski technique
(Kroll et al., 1980). To obtain consistent results, the same
64 and 55 powder lines were indexed in each pattern of
sanidine and anorthoclase, respectively, and used for the
refinement. Tables 3 and 4 show that the variation of D
and c is small:0.011 A and 0.008 A, respectively, for
sanidine, and only 0.004 A and 0.003 A, respectively, for
anorthoclase. Nevertheless, on the basis of careful mea-
surement and selection of diffraction lines, these small
variations are clearly resolved.

In Figures I and 2, sin2Z" is plotted vs. X|] obtained
from Equation 8. Linear regression yields the following
results:

zx; i  :  0 .6197(13)  -  0.6308(183) 's in2v,
(R' : 0.997) (9a)

for sanidine, and

2X'o7 : 0.5 I 97(104) + 0.4458(7 64)'sin2V,
(R. : 0.885) (9b)

for anorthoclase.
Within a given temperature range, the variation of the

optic axial angle is much smaller in anorthoclase than it
is in sanidine, namely A2V, : 6' compared to 28". For
this reason, and because of the larger variability of chem-
ical composition, the correlation between sin2V, and
XIi is not as good in anorthoclase as in sanidine.

062 0.6 0

0 .5 I
T 12 x i i

0.5 8

0.5 7

0. l l  0.17 0.13 0.14
s in2  vx

Fig.2. Al content 2Xll in the T' tetrahedral sites of anortho-

clase vs. sintZt. The values of2Xll are calculated from Equation

8. The error in2XroJ results from the standard deviations in the

b and c cell parameters (Table 4). The error in sin'zZ" is calcu-

lated assuming 2V' of a single crystal is in error by +0.2".

ExpnnrvrBNTAL RESULTS FoR SANTDTNE

Variation oI 2Y"

From each hydrothermal experiment, five single crys-
tals were selected for the measurement of 2V". The av-

erage values are listed in Table 5. The variation of 2V,

within each group of measurements is small for the VSI

sample with an overall standard deviation of +0.35", but

considerably larger for the preheated VS2(h) sample,
where the overall standard deviation is 1.5'. Occasion-
ally,2V, varies from one edge to the other in a given

crystal. It must be emphasized, however, that zoning in

terms of rim and core has not been observed. In most

cases, the crystals are homogeneous with respect to the

distribution of 2V*-
The range of 2V* measured within each group of five

VS2(h) crystals decreases when equilibrium states of or-
der are approached. An analogous phenomenon is re-
ported by Giittler et al. (1989), who monitored the dis-

ordering of low albite by measuring the positional change

of the l3l and 131 lines in a powder pattern.
As is seen from Table 5, the results of the experiments

performed on the VS2(h) sample under various condi-
tions do not show any significant differences. We ascribe
the variations of \2Vr) to the random sampling of five

single crystals from each experiment. In particular, (l)

the Al,Si exchange rate was not increased when more

than l0 wto/o HrO was present in the Au capsules, as is

seen from a comparison of the Vs2(h)-wet-results with

the VS2(h) results. (2) When the crystals that had been
sealed in the Au capsules without HrO (dry experiments
at 850 oC) were recovered from the capsules' they ap-
peared to be slightly humid, although in no case could
any leakage be detected. The dry experiments, therefore,

0 15 0.16
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TrEu 5' correlation of the optic axial angle with the degree of order of sanidine (Eq. 9a)

T
t

650'C
vs1

650'C
vs2(h)

750.C
VS1

X'olxIi(d) (2V,) xIi (2V*lo \2v,).  \2v,). ((2V,t) \2V,)
0.25
0.5
1
2
4
8

1 6
32
64

128

15.06
15.35
14.22
13.53
10.08
8 . 1 5
3.35

0.3044(3)
0.3042(3)
0.3053(2)
0.305s(2)
o.3074(2)
0.3083(1)
0.3096(1 )

39.87
39.34
39.79
37.30
37.15
34.95
28.60

39.68
38.94
40.30
38.69
38.04
33.21
28.11

40.53
40.74
39.01
37.81
37.57
32.86
29.88

40.03
39.67
39.70
37.93
37.59
33.67
28.86

o.2725(18)
0.2735(18)
0.273s(1 8)
0.2765(171
0.277't(17)
0.2834(1 5)
0.2903(1 3)

16.05 0.3037(3)
17.47 0.3026(3)
18.94 0.3013(3)
20.85 0.2995(3)
23.62 0.2967(4)
24.41 0.2958(4)
24.03 0.2962(41

lnitial samples (2V,) xIi

untreated vs1 14.30
VS2 after heating 40.01

0.30s0(2)
0.2730(1 8)

/vofe.' The (2yx) is the average 2yx value measured on five single crystals selected from each experiment; ((2yx)) is the grand mean 2yx value from
wh ichX i ;  i s ca l cu ta ted .A : vs2 (h ) , 8 :VS2 (h ) -we t , c : vs2ah )+bs ,o : vs2 (h )_d ry ( compareTab te2 ) .

were not truly dry, but were performed with a small, un-
known content of HrO. As a result, the rate of change of
(2V,) is the same as in the VS2(h) experiments. This is
not surprising because it is known from the work of yund
(1986), Goldsmith (1988), and Snow and yund 09gg)
that only a very small amount of HrO is required to en-
hance the Al,Si exchange kinetics compared to truly an-
hydrous experiments. (3) In contrast to Martin's fl969)
experiments, the addition of potassium sodium disilicate
did not affect the exchange kinetics. This is in agreement
with Mason (1979) who states that above a certain tem-
perature (-ZO0 "C) the ordering kinetics is not influenced
by any admixture.

It should be noted that most previous experiments were
performed on alkali feldspars crystallized from gels or
glasses. The crystals so produced are imperfect and very
small. Their ordering kinetics may be affected by solu-
tion-redeposition processes (Mason, 1980), whereas such
a disturbing influence can be excluded with the large crys-
tals used in our experiments.

t  [doysi t  lyeorsi
1 l 0 t 0 0 l

o  650 'C
.  750 'C

ft-) = 03t 00
f  / J U  L  A

^  8 5 0 ' C  ^ - o ' o ' "----C:e-O-O-,
\  t l : ,

Cok =

A\
*.. ,/+

\ / l' \ a  ^  l ,
x)?7+-+-+-,ol tt-)" 02837
i>f74-+-a-1

4 , f  , l  , /
/ t  \ ' A

cok  =0618

A-O--O

{r- )= 02950

- z  0  2  
t n t  

1  6  B  t 0

Fig. 3. Ordering and disordering with time in sanidine. Rate
constants C"k of the ordering process and equilibrium values
XII (t-) are given for each temperature.

The mean values of 2Vrin Table 5 were converted into
site occupancies XIi using Equation 9a. For the VSI sam-
ples, we have assumed a standard error of +0.3 5. in \2Vr)
throughout, from which the error in Xl1 was calculated
using the error propagation law. The standard error of
(2V") for the VS2(h) samples was given above as + L5..
We have assumed an error of + l" for the overall mean
2V, values calculated from the groups of two and three
(2V) data.

The values of Xl1 so obtained are plotted vs. time in
Figure 3. At 850 "C and 750 'C, equilibrium states of
order are approached by both natural and preheated sam-
ples within =10 and =100 d, respectively. At 650 .C,

even the natural sample still orders somewhat. It would
approach equilibrium after several years. Although the
increase in order only affects the third decimal place of
XI!, ft is clearly resolved as a result of the sensitive re-
action of 2Vr.

The curves in Figure 3 were drawn using Equation 7,
with the rate constant C.k chosen so that an optimal fit
of the data was obtained. Rate constants so derived are
listed in Table 6 together with equilibrium constants and
equilibrium Al,Si distributions for the 750.C and 850 .C

experiments. Steady state values of the 650 "C and 1050
oC experiments are assumed to represent equilibrium.

It is known from the work of Zeipert and Wondrat-
schek (1981) and Bertelmann et al. (1985) that untreated
sanidine from Volkesfeld shows an unusually rapid change
of order when heated dry, which justifies our assumption
that equilibrium was reached at 1050 "C. The reason for
the rapid Al,Si exchange is not yet clear. During the heat-
ing experiment, the exchange rate slows, and the kinetics
finally become normal. In this sense, we consider the
VS2(h) sample to represent the normal kinetic behavior
of sanidine. We heated the untreated sanidine sample to-
gether with the preheated one to demonstrate equilibri-
um, as opposed to steady states, at 850 .C and 750 'C

and to better constrain equilibrium at 650 "C. In the fol-
lowing treatment, we will refer to rate constants obtained

0J0

{l
0.29

0.28

0.27
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850'C
VS1

933

Taete S-Continued

750'C
vs2(h)

850 "C
vs2(h)

(2V,lo \2Vr) ' ((2V,)) xIi (2V,) XIi (2V,)o <<2V,)) xli<2V,)"

37.60
36.51
35.29
33.04
29.72
27.23
26.48

38.73
36.14
36.10
31.80
29.26
27.88
25.31

38.17
36.33
35.70
32.42
29.49
27.56
25.90

o.2761(171
o.2752(16l.
0.2802(1 6)
0.2853(1 5)
0.2894(14)
0.2920(1 3)
0.2940(12)

23.88
26.96
30.84
32.27
33.24
33.43
33.58
33.48

0.2964(4)
o.2927(4)
0.2876(s)
0.2855(5)
0.2841(5)
0.2838(5)
0.283s(5)
0.2837(s)

39.08
38.58
35.81
34.90
33.50
33.43
33.63
33.48

39.31
38.02
36.50
35.08
33.95
33.71
33.49
33.49

39.20 0.2744(171
38.30 0.2759(171
36.16 0.2795(16)
34.99 0.2813(16)
33.73 0.2833(15)
33.57 0.2835(15)
33.56 0.2836(15)
33.49 0.2837(15)

from the VS2(h) sample only. It may be noted, however,
that the Al,Si exchange kinetics of the untreated sanidine
are not as fast under hydrothermal conditions as one might
expect from the dry experiments of Bertelmann et al.
(1985). In fact, at 750 "C the rate constants for the un-
treated and the preheated material are virtually the same
(see Table 6).

Rate constants and equilibrium constants

Rate constants listed in Table 6 are plotted in Figure
4. Regression analysis results in the following Arrhenius
equatron:

ln C,t :23.51(+ 1.34) - 26854 (+ l35g)/T
(R'  :0 .997)  ( r0)

I  t .C ]
850 750 6s0

Sonid ine VS 2 (h)

- 8.0

which yields the activation energy ofthe disordering pro-
cess .EA : 223.0 (+ I 1.3) kJ/mol.

It should be emphasized that the experiments at 650
oC and 750"C have been performed at P(HrO): I kbar,
whereas P(H,O) was 0.5 kbar at 850'C. This means that
the data in the Arrhenius plot are not, strictly speaking,
comparable. However, further experiments in which
P(HrO) was systematically varied showed that at 850'C
the rate constants are almost unaffected by an increase of
P(HrO) to 1 kbar (Papageoryiou, personal communica-
tion). We assume therefore that the calculated activation
energy is representative for P(HrO) : I kbar.

The pressure difference of 0.5 kbar is not expected to
affect the Al,Si equilibrium distribution to a measurable
degree because the molar volume of sanidine is virtually
unaffected by the Al,Si distribution.

The equilibrium constants plotted in Figure 5 follow a
curvilinear fit. This is a consequence of the nonconver-
gent character ofthe disordering process. The T' and T,
sites are nonequivalent by symmetry and the energetic
difference between them causes unequal partitioning of
Al. The slope of the curve in Figure 5 is therefore ex-
pected to become more gentle as disorder is approached.

Orthopyroxene also shows nonconvergent disordering
with regard to the distribution of Fe2* and Mg on the M2
and Ml sites, with Fe2* strongly preferring the M2 site.
The temperature dependence of the Fe,Mg distribution
calculated from equations given by Ganguly (1982) and
Anovitz et al. (1988) is qualitatively the same as the tem-
perature dependence of the Al,Si distribution in sanidine.

TABLE 6. Rate constants C"R, equilibrium constants K, and Al,Si
equilibrium distributions X|(t-) for sanidine

vs2(h)

0.0

- 2.0
l _ -

O
LJ

- 1.0

- 6.0
c"R
(d')

T
(rc) xli(t-) K

c.k
(d-')

650 0.310005) 0.5221(88)
750 0.2950(10) 0.6162(67)
850 0.2837(05) 0.6969(38)

r050 0.2730(10) 0.7820(84)

0.01300(260) 0.00353(71)
0.07ss (151) 0.0755 (151)
1.300 (260) 0.618 (124)

I  t0
101 /T IK- r ]

Fig. 4. Arrhenius diagram for rate constants C"k in sanidine.
The values of C"k were taken from Figure 3.

Note.' Errors given in parentheses refer to the last digits. The errors in
Xl1 were estimated trom the fit of data in Figure 3, those of Kd were
calculated from the error propagation law applied to Equation 4. The error
in C.k was assumed to be +2Q/".
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Fig. 5. Equilibrium distribution coefficients Ko of sanidine
vs. temperature. The values of Ku were calculated from X} (t-)
given in Figure 3.

Salje and Kroll (1991) have developed a Landau po-
tential to describe nonconvergent disordering. They show
that, in the most simple approximation, the inverse of
the macroscopic order parameter, Q, where O
: 4XTl - l, should vary linearly with temperature,
whereas ln Ko should vary nonlinearly with l/7.

At lower temperatures, the ln Ko curve in Figure 5
roughly approximates a straight line. A fit through the
three low temperature data points gives

ln Ku: 0.977 (+ 0.042) - 1500 (+ 43117
(R'  :  0 .999) .  ( l la)

Following an alternative suggestion by O'Neill and Na-
vrotsky (1983, 1984), -RZ ln Ku was plotted vs. Xlf (:
0.5 - XII) resulting in a linear relation over the whole
temperature range:

-R7" ln Ka:16.79 (+ 0.25)  -  61.98 (+ 1.20)
'XI? GJzmot). (l lb)

The intercept of the straight line can be interpreted as an
Al,Si interchange enthalpy. The value of 16.8 kJ/mol
compares favorably with the enthalpy difference between
the antiordered and ordered states as found by Hovis
(1988, Eq. 6): 18.4 kJ/mol.

From Equation I la, we obtain the apparent equilibri-
um temperature 2.. of the natural sanidine with Xil :
0.3045(2) as T^": 685(38) oC. It may be noted that the
error in 7"". is mainly caused by the error in the slope and
intercept of Equation I la, whereas the error in Xli con-
tributes very little to the uncertainty in ?""".

ExpnnrurNTAL RESULTS FoR ANoRTHocLAsE

Variation of 2V*

To determine (2V*) in anorthoclase we followed the
same procedure as with sanidine. However, in anortho-
clase the range of (2V*) obsewed is much smaller (com-
pare Tables 7 and 5). As in sanidine, we assumed an error
of + l' to be associated with \2Vr) , from which the error
in Xl1 given in Table 7 was calculated.

Rate constants and equilibrium constants

The variation with time of X[i is plotted in Figure 6.
Steady states assumed to represent equilibrium are reached
after experiment durations similar to those with sanidine.
Rate constants, equilibrium constants, and Al,Si equilib-
rium distributions are listed in Table 8. The activation
energy for the disordering process is obtained from the
Arrhenius plot in Figure 7:

h C.[ : 25.40 (+ 6.66) - 29402 (+ 6747)/T
(R ' : 0 .950 )

ho: z++.2 (+ 56.1) kJ/mol. (r2)

Sonid ine VS2 (h)

N ?  L
7 B I l0 il

t01 /  I  IK-1  ]

Traue 7. Correlation of the optic axial angle with the degree of order of anorthoclase (Eq. 9b)

r: 650 ec 750 "C 850.C

XIixIixIi(d) (2V,) <2V,) (2V,)

0.25
0.5
1
2
4
I

1 6
32
64

128

39.61
39.27
39.43
39.75
39.65
39.85
40.54

0.2854('t2l
0.28s0(1 2)
o.2852(12)
0.2856(1 2)
0.2855(1 2)
o.2857(121
0.2866(1 3)

41 .00
41.31
42.15
44.81
44.47
47.O7
47.28

o.2872(13)
0.2876(1 3)
0.2887(1 3)
0.2922(14)
0.291 8(1 3)
0.2954(14)
0.2957(14)

40.75
39.79
40.41
41.20
42.22
44.25
44.17
44.35

0.2869(13)
0.2857(12)
0.286402)
0.2874(13)
0.2888(13)
0.291 5(1 3)
0.2914(13)
0.2916(13)

lnitial samples <2V,t XIi

Untreated
Heated at 1050.C

45.83
39.00

0.2936(1 4)
o.2847(121



fig. 0. Ordering with time in anorthoclase. Rate constants
Ck and equilibrium values X[; (t-) are given for each temper-
ature.

With anorthoclase, we do not have further information
on the pressure dependence of the rate constant at 850
'C. Apart from the larger error, Eo is therefore not as
reliable as with sanidine.

The values of ln Ko approximate a straight line (Fig.
8). In calculating the regression equation

ln K" : 0.0222(rr) - 525.8(r$/r
(R' : 0.999) (13)

the data point at 650 "C has been omitted, because equi-
librium is poorly defined at this temperature (Fig. 6).

Unlike sanidine, the approximate straight line behav-
ior includes the data point at 1050 "C. At this tempera-
ture, anorthoclase is still significantly more ordered than
sanidine. Therefore, the deviation from a straight line is
expected to become noticeable only at temperatures high-
er than was the case for sanidine.

The apparent equilibrium temperature of the natural
anorthoclase lXIi: 0.2936(la)1, as obtained from Equa-
tion 13, is i"".: 798(33) oC. In contrast to sanidine, the
error in 2". results mainly from the error in Xl], whereas
the influence of the errors in slope and intercept is very
small.

Trsle 8. Rate constants C.R, equilibrium constants K and Al,Si
equilibrium distributions XIi(t-) for anorthoclase

C R
(d ')

650 0.2990(20) 0.5898(130) 0.00113(57)
75O 0 2957(10) 0.6115(67) 0.07s6 (378)
850 0.2915(5) 0.6403(35) 0.30s (1s3)

1050 0.2850(10) 0.6871(74)

T
rc) xl(t-) &

935

I  t .C  ]
850 750

-2.0

Anor t hoclose1363  (h )

- 1.0

- 6.0

- 8.0
8  g  10  11

101 /T lK  r l

Fig. 7. Arrhenius diagram for rate constants C.i in anor-
thoclase. The values of C"k were taken from Figure 6.

CoivrplnrsoN oF SANTDTNE AND ANoRTHoCT.ASE

Figures 3 and 6 show that sanidine and anorthoclase
have similar ordering kinetics. The rate constants and
their temperature dependence, i.e., the activation ener-
gies, are similar. Sanidine and anorthoclase order at com-
parable rates. This finding is in contrast to a common,
widespread misunderstanding in the literature, namely

1050 950 850 750 650
- 0.3

T o e  = 7 9 8 " C

Anorthoclose i363 (h)

7  I  I  1 0  1 l

1 0 4 / t l K  r l

Fig. 8. Equilibrium distribution coefrcients Ko of anortho-
clase vs. temperature. The values Ku were calculated from X[1
(t-) given in Figure 6.
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t ldoysJ
r0

t Iyeorsl
100

o 650'C
.  750 'C
^ 850'C

cok =0.305

cok=0.00r1

r r  c0k .0 .0756
x i i ( t - )=02sts

650
0.0

0.300

0295
*ll
0.290

t -:z
o

- 2 0 2 t , 6 8 1 0
t n t

C

- 0.1

- 0.5

-0.6

Nofe: Errors given in parentheses refer to the last digits. The errors in
Xi1 were estimated from the fit of data in Figure 6, those o{ Kd were
calculated from the error propagation law applied to Equation 4. The error
in C.k was assumed to be +20%.
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o

Fig. 9. Increase in order during cooling of sanidine. The de-
gree of order XIi : 0.3045 of the natural material is reached if
cooling begins at Z > 800 'C at a rate given by q : l'10-6/Wd
(solid curves). If the crystal is quenched to T < 800 "C, the
cooling rate constant must be decreased as indicated to allow
the crystal to reach XII : 0.3045 (dashed curves). The dotted
curve is the equilibrium curve.

that Na-rich feldspars order much faster than do K-rich
feldspars. This misunderstanding is probably caused by
the frequent occurrence of orthoclase. Orthoclase, how-
ever, has a short range order that is similar to microcline
and is often found to be metrically triclinic on a fine scale
(Bambauer et al., 1989). It is macroscopicalty monoclinic
merely as a result of coherency strain between differently
oriented triclinic domains. It is this monoclinic appear-
ance that is mistaken as evidence for slow ordering ki-
netics.

Although their ordering kinetics are similar, sanidine
and anorthoclase are diflerent with respect to the tem-
perature dependence of their equilibrium Al,Si distribu-
tion. This is seen from the slope of the straight lines in
the ln Ko diagrams (Figs. 5, 8). The increase in the degree
of order with decreasing temperature is more pronounced
with sanidine than with anorthoclase. The same result
was found by E. Senderov, Moscow (written communi-
catlon).

Moonr- CALCULATToNS oF cooLrNG pATHS

With the kinetic data at hand, we can follow the change
in Al site occupancies during continuous cooling or heat-
ing processes. For a model calculation let us assume that
an equilibrated sanidine was cooled from 950'C. kt the
temperature decrease according to

(14)

where ?"0 is the starting temperature, al the time elapsed,
and 4 a cooling rate constant (Ganguly, 1982). As sug-
gested by Ganguly, the continuous cooling process is sim-

s00 600 700 800 900
I I 'C1

Fig. 10. Summary of cooling rate calculations for sanidine,
assuming cooling from equilibrium states. The curves indicate
the degree of order that will be reached if the sample is cooled
from an equilibrium temperature T at a rate given by a.

ulated by small discontinuous steps of quenching and iso-
thermal annealing. We have chosen steps of l0 "C, but
smaller steps give the same results. The increase in Xl;
during each step of isothermal annealing is calculated from
Equation 7. With 4 chosen as l. l0-6/Wd, the upper solid
curve in Figure 9 is obtained. This curve closely follows
the equilibrium curve (dotted line) down to =800 'C,

because ordering is faster than cooling. Below =800'C,
when cooling becomes faster than ordering, the Al,Si dis-
tribution deviates more and more from equilibrium states.
This causes the ordering curye to leave the equilibrium
curve with increasing slope until it is nearly vertical at
some poorly defined kinetic-cutofftemperature Z- (*SOO
"C). T- may be arbitrarily defined as the temperature
below which a further increase in order is beyond the
limits of resolution.

The cooling rate constant, 4, was systematically varied
in the calculations until the site occupancy XIi : 0.3045
found in the natural crystal was reproduced. A value of
l.l0-6/Wd corresponds to a linear cooling rate of 1.5
'C/dat 950'C, and 0.6 "C/d,at 500'C.

If the crystal is not cooled continuously from 950 'C,

but is quenched first to Zo > 800 "C and then continu-
ously cooled, ordering is very fast near Zn as a result of
the deviation from equilibrium at a relatively high tem-

l l
1 -  4 .  A |

T  T o  " ' ' '

ql = [Krdoyj]
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0
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0
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950 02i33
800 02892
750 0.2951
700 0 3023
690 0,3037
6855 0.3044

500 600 700 800 900
T t  

.C ]

Fig. ll. Summary of cooling rate calculations for sanidine,
assuming cooling from nonequilibrium states. If the sample is
quenched from an equilibrium temperature To(a . . . f) to a lower
temperature and is then continuously cooled, the rate constant
? necessary to allow the crystal to reach XIi : 0.3045 can be
read from the appropriate curve a . . . f.

perature, so that the equilibrium curve is reached within
a few degrees of cooling, and the same final value of
Xli is attained as before. However, if the crystal is
quenched to 7"" < 800 'C, ordering is frozen at XIi <
0.3045, so that lower cooling rates have to be applied if
XIi : 0.3045 is to be reached.

The results of cooling rate calculations are summarized
for sanidine in Figures l0 and I l, and for anorthoclase
in Figures 12 and 13. In calculating these figures, it was
assumed (l) that during cooling P(H'O) was constant at
1 kbar, and (2) that the Al,Si distribution was equilibrat-
ed at the temperature at which cooling began. Figures l0
and 12 are read in the following way. Let cooling begin
at a given temperature and proceed at such a rute that a
certain degree of order Xll is finally reached. Using the
appropriate Xl1 curve, the cooling rate parameter 4 that
allows the crystal to attain this degree of order can be
found on the ordinate. For example, assume that a san-
idine crystal is cooled from Zo > 730'C and finally reach-
es Xli : 0.3045. From the curve labeled 0.3045, a is
found to be *l '10-6/Wd. Above 730 'C the curve is
nearly horizontal. The slight deviation from a horizontal

937

700 800 900 1000
T t .C ]

Fig. 12. Summary of cooling rate calculations for anortho-
clase, assuming cooling from equilibrium states. The curves in-
dicate the degree of order that will be reached if the sample is
cooled from an equilibrium temperature T aI a rate given by 4.

slope between 800 "C and 730 'C may be ignored. How-
ever, if Zo is lower than =730 "C, a rapidly increases
because the crystal must be cooled faster when the start-
ing temperature approaches 685 "C, the equilibrium tem-
perature for XII : 0.3045. From this limiting tempera-
ture, the crystal would have to be quenched at an infinite
rate to preserve its state of order.

That the curve is practically horizontal above 730'C
can be interpreted as follows. If, at temperatures above
=730 "C, cooling proceeded slower than given by n --

l.10-6/I</d, the final value Xl1 would not be larger than
0.3045, provided 4 was equal to l '10 6/wd at =730 "C
and remained so at lower temperatures. Furthermore,
above =730 "C, cooling could also have been faster than
given by a : l'10 6/K,id without causing Xll to become
less than 0.3045, again provided that 4 was equal to I'
l0-6/Wd at x730 "C. This is seen from Figure I l, where
quenching is considered as the limiting case for fast cool-
ing. If a sanidine crystal is quenched from an equilibrium
temperature To : a. . . e to a lower temperature and is
then continuously cooled to reach XIi : 0.3045, the cool-
ing rate constant a is found from the respective curve.
For example, if the crystal is quenched from 7'o : 800'C
to 550 "C, it must be cooled according to 4 = 1 '10-8/K,/d
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Fig. 13. Summary of cooling rate calculations for anortho-
clase, assuming cooling from nonequilibrium states. If the sam-
ple is quenched from an equilibrium temperature Io(a . . . e) to
a lower temperature and is then continuously cooled, the rate
constant T necessary to allow the crystal to reach X,xj : 0.2936
can be read from the appropriate curve a . . . e.

to reach XIi : 0.3045 (curve b). However, if it is quenched
to T > 730 "C, n * l.l0-6/K/d would still apply.

It is clear from this discussion that, for a sanidine crys-
tal with XIi : 0.3045, the cooling history above *730
oC cannot be recovered. All that we can say is that if
cooling started at T > 730 "C,7 must have been equal to
l'10-6/Wd ar x730 "C, provided it did not change be-
tween 730 'C and the kinetic-cutoff temperature. This
may appear to be a rather restrictive result. However,
there is no need to know the actual temperature from
which the crystal in question has been cooled, as long as
it is known or can be determined from petrographic rea-
soning that the starting temperature was higher than x730
"C. The temperature at 730 "C is only r 50 oC above the
apparent equilibrium temperature 7",: 685.C, which is
the lowest temperature from which cooling could have
started at all.

A discussion of anorthoclase provides results analo-
gous to sanidine (Figs. 12, l3). We can thus summarize
for alkali feldspars in general. (l) If continuous cooling
began at To > (T^" + 50 'C), the cooling rate at T = (T^.
+ 50 oC) can be recovered from the ordering state, re-

gardless of the temperature at which cooling began and
the rate at which it proceeded for T > (2," + 50 'C). (2)
Ifcontinuous cooling started at ?rn in the interval between
7",. and 2," + 50 "C, we must know 7"0 to find the cooling
rate. (3) If continuous cooling began after the crystal had
been quenched from ToIo To, we must know both Zo and
d to determine the cooling rate. Statements l-3 implic-
itly assume that the cooling rate parameter 4 is constant
between (2". + 50 "C) and 7"-.

What can be said about the cooling history of the
Volkeslbld and Gran Canaria crystals? We know that the
Volkesfeld sanidine was quenched. Therefore, the tem-
perature of the crystals prior to the eruption of the lava
must have been close to 685 "C. The Gran Canaria an-
orthoclase occurs in an ignimbrite. The crystals were
cooled under a HrO pressure of less than I kbar. Our
calculations do not apply to this situation. Further inves-
tigation of the Al,Si exchange kinetics at various pres-
sures of P(HrO) shows that the activation energy rapidly
increases with decreasing P(HrO) (Papageorgiou, person-
al communication; see also Yund and Tullis, 1980, for
sodium feldspar). Therefore, the crystals could not have
ordered much further after they were embedded in the
ignimbrite. It is thus the magmatic temperature which
has been preserved.

In the present case, the ordering state of the sanidine
and anorthoclase crystals serves as a geothermometer, not
as a geospeedometer. Application of the ordering state in
terms of a speedometer and as an indicator for P(H,O),
however, was successful in the case of potassium feld-
spars from the Ballachulish contact aureole, northwest
Scotland (Kroll et al., l99l).

CoNrrNuous vs. DrscoNTrNuous cooLrNG
When a crystal is quenched from an equilibrium tem-

perature to a lower temperature and is then isothermally
annealed, ordering states result that are different from
those acquired during continuous cooling. A comparison
is made in Figures 14 and 15. In Figure 14, continuous
cooling starts at 800 'C at the equilibrium value Xll :
0.2892. Three diferent cooling rates are applied, resulting
in three different final ordering states and kinetic-cutoff
temperatures, Z- (Table 9), ignoring for the time being
the transformation of sanidine to orthoclase or micro-
cline at =480 "C.

If, however, the sample is quenched from 800 "C to a
lower temperature Ts and then held at this temperature
as long as continuous cooling would have taken from 800
"C to fo, the ordering states shown in Figure 15 are
reached. This diagram is formally equivalent to a TTT
diagram. In contrast to continuous cooling, where Xl1
steadily increases with decreasing temperature, a maxi-
mum state of order is reached during discontinuous cool-
ing at a characteristic temperature, which in a TTT dia-
gram is interpreted as the kinetic-cutoftemperature. The
driving force for ordering, which is provided by the dif-
ference between the equilibrium value Xl; and the con-
stant starting value Xlf : 0.2892, increases with decreas-

600500
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Fig. I 4. States of order acquired by sanidine at different cool-
ing rates. The sanidine-microcline transition is ignored. When
sanidine is cooled atarategrcaterthan thatgiven by ?: l'10 ,/
K,/d, ordering is frozen at the sanidine structural state.

ing temperature. At the same time, kinetics slow, so that
a maximum state of order must result at some interme-
diate temperature.

The ordering curves for discontinuous cooling follow
the equilibrium curve to lower temperatures than do the
curves for continuous cooling. The diference in the tem-
peratures at which the curves diverge increases with de-
creasing cooling rate, so that at low rates a state ofmax-
imum order is achieved that is larger for discontinuous
than for continuous cooling. The stronger adherence to
the equilibrium curve of the isothermal ordering curve
results from the difference between the equilibrium and
the starting values of Xll, which at all temperatures is
larger for discontinuous than for continuous cooling.

The influence of this driving force becomes apparent
when comparing curves 2 and 4 in Figure 15. To con-
struct curve 4, it is assumed that the crystal is quenched
from an equilibrium temperature of 550 "C, where curve
2 in Figure l0 departs from the equilibrium curve, and
is then held at some lower temperature for the same time
as continuous cooling would have taken from 550'C to
this temperature. Although the total time of heat treat-
ment below 800 'C is the same for crystals 2 and 4, crystal
4 reaches a state of maximum order less than that of
crystal 2. The reason is that, because of the smaller dif-
ference between the equilibrium values Xli and the con-
stant starting value of 0.3272, the driving force for or-
dering below 550 "C is smaller for crystal 4.

Coor,rNc RATE AND THE sANTDTNE-MrcRocLrNE
TRANSITION

The temperature of the sanidine-microcline transition
is assumed to be 480 'r 20"C (Kroll et al., l99l). At this
temperature, the Al equilibrium content of the T, site is
XTi : 0.3417. From our model calculations (Fig. 14),
assuming P(HrO) : I kbar, it is seen that a sanidine
cooled at a rate faster than that corresponding to 4 =

038036034

Fig. 15. States of order acquired by sanidine when it is
quenched from Zo to lower temperatures I" and is then held at
Zo for the same time as continuous cooling would have taken
from ?"0 to ?"", applying the same cooling rate constants 4 as in
Figure 14. Curve l: fo : 800 "C, n : I'10-6/Wd. Curve 2: Io
:  800'C,  n:  l ' | } - ' /KJd.  Curve 3:  To:800 .C,  q:  l ' l0  t2 /

K./d. Curve 4: To: 550 "C, n : l'10 e/Wd.

l.l0 '/Wd would freeze in the sanidine state. At a lower
cooling rate, however, it would have the kinetic potential
to order further, that is to transform to orthoclase or mi-
crocline.

Other conditions of P(H,O) would require different
cooling rates to allow sanidine to transform. These are
investigated by Kroll et al. (1991), and the results are
applied to the cooling of sanidine in the Ballachulish con-
tact aureole, northwest Scottish Highlands.

Souncns oF ERRoR

Several sources oferror affect the estimation ofcooling
rates. Pertinent questions include the following. (l) How
large is the influence of an error in Xlf on the estimation
of a? (2) Can the results on kinetic behavior and equilib-
rium states be applied to other alkali feldspar composi-
tions? (3) To what extent do the temperature dependences
of ln Ko and ln C"k deviate from a linear relation? (4)
What is the influence of a varying P(H,O)? (5) Is the
assumption of an ideal ordering behavior (Eq. 2) justi-
fied?

Tlele 9. Comparison of ordering states XIi and kinetic cutoff
temperatures I- for various cooling rates

Continuous
cooling

Discontinuous
cooling

I (K-r 6-r;. rate (qo/y)" XIi r- fc) xIi 7; fc)

1 1 0 6
1 . 1 0  '
1  . 1 0  1 2

0.28.103 0.3045
o.28 0.3394
0-28.10-3 0.3713

676
479
349

=500
e400
E300

0.3018
0.3404
0.3740

'The term ?: cooling rate constant in the equation 1lT:1ln + n'
a t

*. Linear cooling rate calculated at 7: 600'C.
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At present these questions can be answered as follows.
l. Our measurements of 2V* are internally consistent

and the error in XIi is small: +0.001 ro +0.002 (Tables
5 and 7). The resultant error in 4 can be found from
Figures l0 and 12 and is negligible. However, if XIi is
determined from lattice parameters, the error may be as
large as a0.01. This causes an error in n that is close to
one order of magnitude.

2. The temperature dependences of the rate constants
of sanidine and anorthoclase are the same within error
(Eqs. l0 and l2). For the time being, it may be assumed
that this is true for all topochemically monoclinic alkali
feldspars. On the other hand, their equilibrium constants
vary differently with temperature (Eqs. ll and l3).
Therefore, if the cooling rate of an alkali feldspar whose
composition differs from our sanidine and anorthoclase
is to be estimated, the variation of Ko with temperature
must be redetermined.

It is not very critical which of the equations found in
the literature is used for this pu{pose. While the absolute
values of Xlf will vary with the equation used, it is their
temperature dependence, i.e., the slope of ln Kdwith l/7,
that is important. This may be demonstrated from the
equation by Su et al. (1984):

zXIi : 0.665 - 0.7 ll.sin2V,. ( l  5)
For the natural sanidine VS I with 2V* : 14.30" (Table

5), we find from Equation l5 that XTi -- 0.3270, whereas
our Equation 9a gives 0.3050. Using X[1 : 0.3270 with
Figure 10, 4 is seen to be I .10 8/Wd, which differs from
our value of l.l0 6/Wd by two orders of magnitude.
However, if Su's equation is used throughout, we arrive
at the same Arrhenius plot as before, with a nearly par-
allel shift of the straight line in the ln Ko plot. This means
that the shape and spacing of the curves in Figure 10, and
by analogy in Figures ll to 13, do not change signifi-
cantly. It is only their XIi labels that change. With the
new labeling, however, the same value of a results as be-
fore.

For a rough estimate of 4 for a sanidine with ^ror85 it
may suffice to determine XII from Equation 8 and to use
Figure 10. This implicitly assumes that the shift of the ln
Ko line is negligible. Equation 9, however, should not be
used with a diferent composition, because the coeffi-
cients strongly depend on the Or content (compare Su et
a l . , 1986 ) .

3. Figure 5 shows that there is a curvilinear relation
between ln Ko and l/7", especially at high temperatures,
although the assumption of linearity within the given
temperature range is not a bad approximation. A small
deviation from linearity may also occur in the Arrhenius
diagram (Fig. a). However, the data are sparse, and fur-
ther experiments by Papageorgiou (personal communi-
cation) are under way to determine the extent of the de-
viation.

4. Various sanidine crystals in the same hand specimen
may show various degrees of order. One reason may be
that various types and concentrations ofdefects are pres-

ent that affect ordering kinetics. It suffices to mention the
drastic effect that a small amount of Li has on the order-
ing rate (Bernotat-Wulf, 199 l). Another factor may be
the possible variation of the activity of HrO during cool-
ing of a magmatic body, which changes ordering kinetics.
We have mentioned that P(HrO) affects the activation
energy. Eo increases from 222 kJ/mol at I kbar to t375
kJlmol under dry conditions. Therefore, it is not suffi-
cient to look at one isolated sanidine crystal. It is neces-
sary to get an idea of the variation of the state of order
of sanidine crystals in the rock under investigation and
to characterize the rock itself.

5. The assumption of an ideal ordering behavior is an
approximation. However, cooling experiments show that
calculated and observed ordering states match quite well
(Papageoryiou, personal communication).

In conclusion, when used properly and with care, the
Al,Si distribution in alkali feldspars, especially in K-rich
alkali feldspars, is a potential geothermometer and geo-
speedometer. This paper has presented some initial re-
sults, and more calibrations are necessary. In particular,
sanidine that has experienced different cooling rates in a
lava pile should be investigated.
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